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Introduction {#sec001}
============

The Vertebrate Sclera and Scleral Ossification {#sec002}
----------------------------------------------

The vertebrate sclera is the tough outer covering of the eye that provides structural support to the eye and helps maintain intraocular pressure. In humans and other mammals, the sclera is made up of a thick layer of fibrous collagen \[[@pone.0142208.ref001]\]; however, in birds, reptiles, and fishes, the sclera is made up of a cartilaginous cup that may be reinforced with bony elements called scleral ossicles (reviewed in \[[@pone.0142208.ref002]\]). Although humans and other mammals lack a cartilaginous sclera and scleral ossicles, they can still develop atavistic ossifications similar to those found in birds and fishes following cancer or ocular trauma \[[@pone.0142208.ref003]--[@pone.0142208.ref005]\]. Although the sclera and its ossifications are critical to maintaining the normal shape and function of the eye in non-mammalian vertebrates, the genetic mechanisms regulating the development of this tissue have not been studied in detail.

Most of our understanding of scleral development and ossification comes from chicks (reviewed in \[[@pone.0142208.ref006]\]). In chicks, the scleral cartilage arises from neural crest cells that migrate to the optic cup and are induced to undergo chondrogenesis by the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) \[[@pone.0142208.ref007]\]. Underlying scleral papillae then induce the formation of the bony ossicles via one or more diffusible factors \[[@pone.0142208.ref008]\]. The developmental signaling genes *sonic hedgehog* (*shh*; OMIM: 600725), *indian hedgehog* (*ihh*; OMIM: 600726), and *bone morphogenic protein 2* (*bmp2*; OMIM: 112261) have all been implicated \[[@pone.0142208.ref009]\]. Following their induction, the scleral ossicles then grow over a period of several days via intramembranous ossification \[[@pone.0142208.ref006]\]. Several factors have been shown to influence scleral ossicle formation in chicks, including environmental variation, genetic variation \[[@pone.0142208.ref010]\], and growth rate \[[@pone.0142208.ref011]\].

More recent research, lead primarily by Franz-Odendaal and colleagues, has focused on the scleral cartilage and ossicles of teleost fish (e.g., \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\]). Like chicks, teleosts also possess scleral cartilage and bony ossicles derived from neural crest cells \[[@pone.0142208.ref013]\]; however, unlike the scleras of birds and reptiles, the scleral ossifications of teleosts form through endochondral ossification \[[@pone.0142208.ref014]\]. As a result of this and other distinct developmental origins, the scleral elements of teleosts are considered non-homologous to the scleral elements of birds and other tetrapods \[[@pone.0142208.ref006],[@pone.0142208.ref015]\]. Furthermore, scleral ossification is evolutionarily labile among teleosts (reviewed in \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\]). The ancestral condition appears to be the presence of four ossicles \[[@pone.0142208.ref016]\], although approximately half of the teleost species so far surveyed (265/547) lack any scleral ossifications altogether \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\]. The remaining species exhibit either one (11/457) or two (271/547) scleral ossicles as the result of numerous independent gains and losses \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\]. The genetic, developmental, and evolutionary factors responsible for the diversity of scleral ossicle number in teleosts are currently unknown, although adaptation to different depths may play a role \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\].

The Astyanax Model System {#sec003}
-------------------------

The teleost fish *Astyanax mexicanus*, or the Mexican tetra, is a natural model system for the study of eye development, including scleral ossification \[[@pone.0142208.ref014],[@pone.0142208.ref017],[@pone.0142208.ref018]\]. These fishes are found in both eyed surface-dwelling (SF) and eyeless cave-dwelling (CF) forms \[[@pone.0142208.ref019]\]. Like most other Characiform fishes so far surveyed, *Astyanax* surface fish have two scleral ossicles, which appears to be the ancestral state for this group \[[@pone.0142208.ref012],[@pone.0142208.ref014]\]. Scleral cartilage is found in both SF and CF morphs, and is induced within the first three days of development, presumably by the RPE \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\]. During this time, scleral ossicles are also induced in SF; however, in CF, the scleral ossicles generally do not form \[[@pone.0142208.ref018],[@pone.0142208.ref020]\]. Starting at approximately one month of age and continuing for the next two years, the scleral ossicles of SF elongate via unilateral periskeletal ossification and fuse to form a continuous bony ring that eventually covers 90% or more of the circumference of the eye, while the sclera of CF remain cartilaginous, stop growing, and eventually form a cyst around the degenerating eye \[[@pone.0142208.ref014],[@pone.0142208.ref020]\].

The presence/absence of scleral ossicles in *Astyanax* appears to have a genetic basis. SF and CF inherit the presence/absence of scleral ossicles with fidelity from generation to generation \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\], and the F~1~ hybrid progeny of SF and CF exhibit scleral ossicles \[[@pone.0142208.ref021]\], suggesting that loss of ossicles is recessive. On the other hand, there also appears to be strong indirect evidence that the lens influences scleral ossicle formation in *Astyanax*, and possibly other teleosts as well. For example, the loss of scleral ossicles is coupled with the degeneration of the embryonic lens in CF, and when tissues from the optic vesicle or lens of SF are transplanted into developing CF, the CF form ossicles \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\]. Conversely, the experimental removal of the lens leads to the loss of one or both scleral ossicles in SF depending on the timing of lens ablation. \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\]. Lens removal at 1 day post fertilization (dpf) results in the complete loss of the scleral ossicles, while removal at 2 or 3 dpf results in the loss of only one scleral ossicle, and removal at 4 dpf has no effect \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\]. Since the earliest stages of scleral development include a simple cartilaginous cup and ring, the evolutionary loss of scleral ossicles in CF may be an example of paedomorphy \[[@pone.0142208.ref014]\].

Given the role of *Astyanax* as a model system for ocular development and evolutionary genetics, the intraspecific variation in scleral ossicle number observed in this species makes it ideally suited to elucidate the evolutionary and genetic factors influencing scleral ossification in teleosts and other vertebrates. But, despite the wealth of recent research on scleral ossicle development in *Astyanax* described above (e.g., \[[@pone.0142208.ref014],[@pone.0142208.ref018],[@pone.0142208.ref020],[@pone.0142208.ref021]\]), several important questions remain. For example, the distribution of scleral ossification among different CF populations is currently unknown. To date, scleral ossicles have not been observed among members of the most commonly studied CF population from Pachón cave \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\] (but see \[[@pone.0142208.ref022]\]), but they have been observed among an independently evolved population of *Astyanax* CF from Tinaja cave \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\]. At least 27 other CF populations are also found in northeastern Mexico, but these have yet to be sampled for scleral ossification. Whether or not the loss of scleral ossification has evolved independently among these different populations, as has been widely inferred for teleosts in general, is therefore a mystery. Additionally, the number and location of mutations responsible for the loss of scleral ossicles are also unknown. The binary presence/absence of scleral ossicles in surface fish and cavefish suggests that this trait may have a simple genetic basis, but extensive studies of the inheritance of scleral ossicle number have not been performed. Fortunately, the interfertility of *Astyanax* surface fish and cavefish provides us the opportunity to dissect this trait via quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping. QTL mapping employs the statistical analysis of phenotypic and genotypic distributions in hybrids to identify regions of the genome responsible for variation in some trait of interest \[[@pone.0142208.ref023]\]. This strategy has already proven successful in identifying a host of QTL and mutations responsible for evolutionary changes affecting eye and pigmentation development in *Astyanax* (e.g., \[[@pone.0142208.ref024]--[@pone.0142208.ref026]\]). QTL mapping could also provide support for the hypothesis that the lens influences scleral ossification if QTL for scleral ossification co-map to those for eye or lens size.

In the present study we assess three aspects of scleral ossification in *Astyanax*. First, we assess the distribution of scleral ossicles and ossification among different CF lineages by sampling seven different populations, including several from independently evolved "Old" and "Young" lineages \[[@pone.0142208.ref027]\]. Second, we use ancestral character state reconstructions and a complementation cross to determine how many times scleral ossification may have been lost among these lineages. Third, we use an F~2~ intercross of *Astyanax* SF and CF to elucidate the genetic basis of scleral ossicle number and identify QTL for scleral ossification. The results of this study suggests that the loss of scleral ossification has evolved convergently at least three times among *Astyanax* cavefish; however, the skewed inheritance of this trait in SF x CF F~2~ indicates that this seemingly simple phenotype is the result of an underlying genetic threshold with a complex genetic basis.

Materials and Methods {#sec004}
=====================

Ethics Statement {#sec005}
----------------

This study was approved by the University of Maryland, College Park Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC Protocol R-12-53 to WRJ). All fish were euthanized using a lethal dose of 250 mg/L buffered MS-222 following our approved UMCP IACUC protocol.

Sampling {#sec006}
--------

For our first two analyses, we examined scleral ossification in multiple *Astyanax* cavefish populations and their hybrids in order to assess the extent of scleral ossification and its genetic basis in this group. For the population analysis, we selected several members from the "Old" cavefish lineage--Chica (n = 3), Curva (n = 2), Sabinos (n = 3), Pachón (n = 3), and Tinaja (n = 4) caves--as well as two members from the "Young" cavefish lineage--Molino (n = 1) and Rio Subterráneo (n = 2) ([Fig 1](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}). For our complementation analysis, we crossed fish from two independently derived \"Old\" cave populations, Pachón and Sabinos, to assess complementation of scleral ossification among their F~1~ hybrid progeny (n = 4) ([Fig 2](#pone.0142208.g002){ref-type="fig"}). For both analyses, all fish were approximately 3--5 years old, and should have completed scleral ossification. Sclera ossification was examined in both eyes (or eye orbits) and no variation within individuals was noted.

![Variation in scleral ossification among eyeless cave populations of the Mexican tetra, *Astyanax mexicanus*.\
**(A)** Five populations exhibit degenerate or unossified sclera. Of these, four are members of the evolutionarily "Old" El Abra cavefishes (Chica, Curva, Sabinos, and Pachón; shown in red), and one is a member of the evolutionarily "Young" Guatemalan cavefishes (Molino; shown in blue). **(B)** Two populations exhibit wholly or partially ossified sclera. One is a member of the "Old" El Abra cavefishes (Tinaja) and another is a member of the additional lineage of "Young" cavefishes, the Micos cavefishes (Rio Subterráneo; shown in green). **(C)** The biogeographical distribution of the populations mentioned in A and B, along with 22 other known populations. Red = El Abra (A--E), Blue = Guatemalan (F), Green = Micos (G). **(D)** Ancestral character state reconstruction of scleral ossification using a recent molecular phylogeny of 11 surface fish populations and 5 of 7 cavefish populations used in this study \[[@pone.0142208.ref035]\]. The hypothetical positions of the remaining two populations are shown with a dashed line. Pie charts on internal nodes illustrate the ML support for ossified (white) vs. unossified (black) sclera at each ancestral position. Assuming that all surface fish populations exhibit ossified sclera, the ancestral character state reconstructions suggest that scleral ossification has been lost at least three times among the various cavefish populations.](pone.0142208.g001){#pone.0142208.g001}

![Restoration of scleral ossification following complementation between two different cavefish populations.\
**(A)** Diagram shows the results of crossing Pachón and Sabinos cavefishes. Diagram modified from Wilkens \[[@pone.0142208.ref054]\]. **(B)** A small ossified sclera develops in the F~1~ progeny of a Pachón × Sabinos cross with restored eyes.](pone.0142208.g002){#pone.0142208.g002}

For our third analysis, we examined scleral ossification among the F~2~ hybrid progeny (n = 196) resulting from a cross of *Astyanax* SF from Texas and CF from Pachón cave in order to identify QTL that contribute to scleral ossification. The details of this cross and the resulting genetic map have been described elsewhere \[[@pone.0142208.ref028],[@pone.0142208.ref029]\]. The sampled fish fell into three age categories: 2, 4.5, and 5 years old. Prior to sampling, fish were fixed with either 4% paraformaldehyde dissolved in 1x phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) or 100% methanol. Depending on their mode of fixation, the specimens were then stored for 1--2 years in either 1x PBS at 4°C or 100% methanol at -80°C.

Staining for Scleral Ossification {#sec007}
---------------------------------

To assess the extent of scleral ossification in all three analyses, we stained fish for bone and cartilage following standard protocols using alizarin red and alcian blue \[[@pone.0142208.ref030]\]. For the population and complementation samples, we de-scaled and stained whole fish for 12--48 hours. To better visualize the alcian blue stain, we bleached the pigment from each fish by bathing them in a solution of 3% hydrogen peroxide for 12 hours. In most cases, the condition of the sclera in adult cavefish was impossible to accurately determine in stained specimens because of the opacity of adipose tissue in the orbit. Thus, orbital tissue was dissected from each stained individual and restained with alizarin red and alcian blue to accurately determine the condition of the sclera.

For the quantitative genetic samples, we stained only the left eye from each fish. We dissected the left eye using micro-dissecting scissors, working carefully to avoid piercing the eye or damaging the scleral ring. Once removed from the head, we re-fixed all eyes in 4% paraformaldehyde for 2 hours at room temperature. After dissecting the eyes, we stained them all at once in three 96-well boxes used to hold 1 mL pipette tips. To keep track of the samples, we placed each eye in an individual staining cradle created from a 1 mL pipette tip. We cut the nozzle from each pipette tip to the 200 μl mark, heated the sheared end under a Bunsen burner for 3--5 seconds until just soft, and then fixed a piece of nylon-webbing to the tip to allow stain to enter the cradle. After making these cradles, we placed one eye inside each individually-labeled pipette tip, placed each tip into the 96-well frame, and then placed the whole frame back inside the pipette tip box for staining. We stored all stained sclera in a solution of 1x PBS and 0.5% sodium azide at 4°C until further imaging. All sclera were imaged within one week of staining.

Quantification of Scleral Ossification {#sec008}
--------------------------------------

For the population and complementation samples, we qualitatively assessed scleral ossification by dissecting the stained specimens and visually noting the presence/absence of ossified elements within the sclera. The presence of any ossifications within the sclera was interpreted as evidence of scleral ossification. For the quantitative genetic samples, we measured three aspects of scleral ossification: (1) the number of scleral ossicles present within the sclera (either 0, 1, or 2); (2) the proportion of the circumference of the eye occupied by scleral ossicles, following a modified form of the method used by Franz-Odendaal et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref031]\]; and (3) the width of the scleral ring divided by the total diameter of the eye. To estimate the number of ossicles, we simply counted the number of continuous ossified regions on the anterior and posterior portions of the eye. When a single continuous ring was found on both portions of the eye, this was counted as two distinct (though fused) ossicles. To estimate the proportion of the circumference of the eye occupied by scleral ossicles, we positioned each F~2~ eye cornea-down in a solution of 1x PBS and photographed the coronal (back) portion of each eye using a Zeiss Discovery v20 Stereomicroscope. This position gave us the best estimate of the degree of ossification surrounding the entire eye. After photographing the eye, we used the image analysis program ImageJ v 1.47t \[[@pone.0142208.ref032],[@pone.0142208.ref033]\] to first estimate the total circumference of the eye using the formula C~total~ = **π**× eye diameter. We then used the broken segment line tool of ImageJ to measure the circumference of the eye that was occupied by bone (C~bone~). Dividing C~bone~ by C~total~ provides the proportion of the circumference of the eye occupied by scleral ossicles. In cases where the sclera was mostly ossified, we simply measured the circumference of the eye that was unossified, and subtracted this from C~total~ before dividing to get the proportion of the circumference of the eye occupied by scleral ossicles. Finally, to estimate the relative width of the scleral ring, we used the line segment tool of ImageJ to measure the width of the sclera ring in the ventral portion of the eye. We then divided the width of the ring by the total diameter of the eye.

Ancestral State Reconstruction and Complementation Test {#sec009}
-------------------------------------------------------

To determine the number of losses of scleral ossification among the different cavefish populations sampled, we traced the evolution of the qualitative presence/absence of scleral ossification among *Astyanax* CF and SF populations via Maximum Likelihood ancestral character state reconstruction \[[@pone.0142208.ref034]\]. Our reconstruction utilized a robust molecular phylogeny of 11 *Astyanax mexicanus* SF populations and five of the seven CF populations used in this study (all populations except Curva and Tinaja) \[[@pone.0142208.ref035]\]. For the sake of continuity, we added the two remaining cavefish populations to the phylogeny based on their hypothetical positions given trees produced by mitochondrial ND2 sequences and six nuclear microsatellite loci \[[@pone.0142208.ref036],[@pone.0142208.ref037]\]; however, we did not include these populations in the reconstruction. We also note that we did *not* assess sclera ossification in any of the surface fish populations included in this phylogeny, but instead assumed that all exhibit ossified sclera. We feel this assumption is justified since all SF so far examined possess scleral ossicles, and the development of these structures in SF have been described in detail \[[@pone.0142208.ref014],[@pone.0142208.ref018],[@pone.0142208.ref020]\]. Additionally, like *Astyanax* surface fish, most other Characiform fishes also posses two scleral ossicles, as do approximately half of all teleost fish species so far surveyed \[[@pone.0142208.ref014],[@pone.0142208.ref038]\]. Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that the presence of two scleral ossicles represents the ancestral state for *Astyanax mexicanus*. We reconstructed ancestral states for scleral ossification via Maximum Likelihood assuming unordered characters with an equal probability of transition between ossification and loss of ossification. We performed this reconstruction with the program Mesquite v2.75 \[[@pone.0142208.ref039]\].

In addition to our test of independent evolution via ancestral state reconstruction, we also tested this hypothesis via genetic complementation. We assessed scleral ossification in the F1 hybrid progeny of two independently derived cavefish populations as described above. Complementation occurs when the hybrids of two independently derived mutant strains exhibit the wild-type condition (in this case, the presence of scleral ossification), which indicates that the mutations responsible for the mutant phenotype are different in each strain. The presence of ossified sclera in any of the F~1~ progeny would provide evidence of complementation and suggest that different mutations--and, hence, convergent evolution--are responsible for the loss of scleral ossification in these two CF populations. A similar strategy has previously been used to demonstrate convergence in eye loss \[[@pone.0142208.ref022]\] and pigmentation \[[@pone.0142208.ref024]\] among different *Astyanax* cavefish.

Quantitative Trait Locus (QTL) Mapping {#sec010}
--------------------------------------

Our analysis of quantitative trait loci (QTL) contributing to scleral ossification followed our previously published protocols \[[@pone.0142208.ref028],[@pone.0142208.ref029]\]. Briefly, we started with a genetic linkage map of 698 microsatellite and SNP markers \[[@pone.0142208.ref029]\]. We scanned this genetic map for QTL associated with the our three measures of scleral ossification using the function *stepwiseqtl* in the program R/qtl \[[@pone.0142208.ref023],[@pone.0142208.ref040]\]. We calculated the logarithm of the odds (LOD) of association between each measure of scleral ossification and the genotypes at each genetic marker using Haley-Knott regression. Since scleral ossification has been shown to increase with age \[[@pone.0142208.ref014]\], we included both the age and standard length of each fish as additional covariates. We assessed the statistical significance of the resulting LOD scores by calculating the 95^th^ percentile of genome-wide maximum penalized LOD scores for each phenotype using 1,000 random permutations of the genotypic and phenotypic data using the R/qtl function *scantwo*. These permutations were performed in two stratified groups. One group included 141 F~2~ that were genotyped at 235 microsatellite markers \[[@pone.0142208.ref028]\] and the other included 56 F~2~ that were genotyped at an additional 463 SNPs \[[@pone.0142208.ref029]\]. We defined the confidence intervals for the position of any QTL using 95% Bayesian credible intervals expanded to the nearest genotyped marker. The phenotypic and genotypic data used for all QTL analyses are available in [S1](#pone.0142208.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0142208.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables.

Results {#sec011}
=======

Convergent Loss of Scleral Ossification in Astyanax Cavefish {#sec012}
------------------------------------------------------------

For our first analysis, we sampled seven different populations of cavefish, including several members of the independently-derived "Old" and "Young" lineages, and qualitatively assessed them for the presence/absence of scleral ossification ([Fig 1A--1C](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of the individuals sampled possessed no observable scleral ossification, either upon staining or following dissection. Cavefish populations with such degenerate sclera included Pachón, Sabinos, Curva, and Chica ("Old" lineage) as well as Molino ("Young" lineage) ([Fig 1A](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, we did find two populations with ossified sclera: Tinaja CF (members of the "Old" lineage) had a partially degenerate scleral ring that remained ossified, as reported previously by Dufton et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\]; and Rio Subterráneo CF (members of the "Young" lineage) had a small scleral ring that was complete and entirely ossified ([Fig 1B](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These differences suggest that the genetic and environmental factors that control scleral ossification vary among different cavefish populations, and may have evolved multiple times among several independently-derived populations. Reconstruction of ancestral character states for the presence/absence of scleral ossification among five of these populations supports this interpretation, indicating that scleral ossification has been independently lost at least three times among *Astyanax* cavefishes ([Fig 1D](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}): once among the lineage including the "Young" Molino population (Guatemalan cavefishes); a second time among the lineage containing several "Old" populations, including Pachón and Chica (El Abra cavefishes); and a third time among a lineage containing Sabinos and additional "Old" cavefishes including Curva ([Fig 1D](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the ancestral presence of scleral ossicles seems to have been preserved in two populations: Tinaja, a member of an "Old" (El Abra) cavefish lineage, and Rio Subterráneo, a member of the "Young" (Micos) lineage. Thus, scleral ossification appears to be as evolutionarily labile among populations of cavefish as it is among teleosts in general, and Characiforms especially \[[@pone.0142208.ref012],[@pone.0142208.ref038]\].

Complementation Confirms Convergent Loss of Scleral Ossification {#sec013}
----------------------------------------------------------------

For our second analysis, we sought to confirm the results of our ancestral character state reconstruction by demonstrating the complementation of scleral ossification among the F~1~ hybrid offspring of two independently-derived cavefish populations from Pachón and Sabinos caves \[[@pone.0142208.ref022],[@pone.0142208.ref041]\] ([Fig 2A](#pone.0142208.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Half of the F~1~ progeny examined (2/4) exhibited small, pigmented eyes with ossified sclera on both sides of their head ([Fig 2B](#pone.0142208.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Although our sample size is small, the results of this experiment clearly demonstrate genetic complementation of scleral ossification and experimentally confirm the convergent loss of sclera ossification among different *Astyanax* cavefish populations.

Skewed Distribution of Scleral Ossicles Among F~2~ hybrids {#sec014}
----------------------------------------------------------

For our third analysis, we quantified scleral ossification from the left eyes of *Astyanax* SF × Pachón CF F~2~ hybrids (n = 196). We observed a range of phenotypes, from eyes with no scleral ossicles to those with two fused ossicles that occupied the entire circumference of the eye ([Fig 3A and 3B](#pone.0142208.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, however, this diversity was not normally distributed among individuals with 0, 1, and 2 scleral ossicles, as would be expected for a trait with an additive genetic basis. Instead, the vast majority (181/196) of the F~2~ hybrids possessed two elongated scleral ossicles that occupied ≥90% of the circumference of the eye ([Fig 3C](#pone.0142208.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Only 4 hybrids recapitulated the full cavefish phenotype of sclera with zero ossicles, while only slightly more (n = 11) possessed just one ossicle instead of two ([Fig 3C](#pone.0142208.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Of these 11 individuals, the single ossicle was severely reduced, covering, on average, only 28% of the circumference of the eye. Rather than a simple Mendelian trait or even an additive polygenic trait, this phenotypic distribution is strongly indicative of a polygenic threshold, as described by Wright \[[@pone.0142208.ref042]\] for guinea pig digit number \[[@pone.0142208.ref043]\]. In contrast, the width of the scleral ring relative to the diameter of the eye exhibited a much more normal distribution. Consistent with a previous report by Franz-Odendaal et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref014]\], we found that the proportion of the circumference of the eye occupied by scleral ossicles was positively correlated with both the age (Pearson\'s *r* = 0.220, df = 195, *t* = 3.13, *P* = 0.002) and overall standard length (Pearson\'s *r* = 0.337, df = 194, *t* = 4.980, *P* \< 0.00001) of the each fish, hence their appropriate use as covariables in this analysis. Unfortunately, the limited variation caused by the skewed distribution of scleral ossicles, as well as the presence of significant covariables, likely limits our power to detect QTL for scleral ossification in this cross.

![Limited phenotypic variation in scleral ossification among the progeny of a SF x CF F~2~ hybrid cross.\
**(A)** Illustrative examples of reduced and normal scleral ossicle formation among 196 hybrid F~2~ progeny. Individual scleral ossicles are stained red with alizarin and highlighted with black arrows. **(B)** A ventral view of the same eyes as in **(A)**. The length of the scleral ossicles varied dramatically, with some that occupy the entire circumference of the eye. White bars on the last image indicate where the width of the scleral ring and diameter of the eye were measured. **(C)** Distribution of the scleral phenotypes measured in this study. Both the number of scleral ossicles and the circumference of the sclera occupied by ossicles were highly skewed towards the wild-type phenotype of two ossicles that occupy \>90% of the eye. Dotted line in the second panel indicates the threshold (90%) used to denote wild-type versus reduced scleral ossicles.](pone.0142208.g003){#pone.0142208.g003}

In addition to scleral ossification, we also quantified eye diameter, eye area, and pupil area in 115 F~2~ in order to test the hypothesis that any QTL for scleral ossification overlap existing QTL for eye or lens size. All three eye phenotypes were normally distributed (results not shown), which is consistent with numerous previous analyses of eye and lens size in *Astyanax* hybrids \[[@pone.0142208.ref022],[@pone.0142208.ref026],[@pone.0142208.ref044]\].

QTL for Scleral Ossification {#sec015}
----------------------------

Following our measurements of scleral ossification, we scanned the *Astyanax* genome for quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with scleral ossification while controlling for age and standard length as covariates. We initially found no significant QTL for scleral ossification when treated as a continuous trait, although we did find two marginally non-significant QTL at the significance threshold P \< 0.07 ([Fig 4A](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The first marginally non-significant QTL, found on *Astyanax* linkage group 1, is associated with the proportion of the circumference of the eye occupied by scleral ossicles (LOD = 3.64, *P* = 0.065; results not shown; see below). At the peak QTL position of 59.5 cM, F~2~ hybrids with two CF alleles have a smaller proportion of their eye occupied by scleral ossicles than individuals with one or more SF alleles (LOD = 3.64, *P* = 0.065). This effect is consistent with CF possessing fewer scleral ossicles. The second QTL, on *Astyanax* linkage group 2 from 0.00--78.1 cM, is associated with width of the scleral ring relative to total eye diameter. At the peak QTL position of 0.00 cM, F~2~ hybrids with one or more CF alleles have wider scleral rings relative to the total diameter of their eye in the ventral portion of their sclera (LOD = 3.68, *P* = 0.064 ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This effect is consistent with CF possessing wider scleral rings relative to the small size of their eyes. Although these marginally non-significant results provide only weak evidence of QTL for scleral ossification, the results become more significant if scleral ossification is treated as a threshold trait ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}). If F~2~ individuals wherein \>90% of the circumference of the sclera is occupied by scleral ossicles are scored as \"wild-type\", and individuals wherein \<90% of the circumference of the sclera is occupied by scleral ossicles are scored \"reduced\" (see dotted threshold line in [Fig 3C](#pone.0142208.g003){ref-type="fig"}), the LOD of the ossification QTL on LG 1 increases to 3.88, which is significant at P = 0.033 ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}; [S3 Table](#pone.0142208.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This result is consistent with both an abundance of CF genotypes among F~2~ individuals that exhibit reduced scleral ossification, as well as the recessive inheritance of reduced scleral ossification \[[@pone.0142208.ref021]\].

![Quantitative trait loci (QTL) for *Astyanax* scleral ossification.\
**(A)** Quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping identified one QTL for the proportion or percent of the circumference of the eye occupied by scleral ossicles on linkage group (LG) 1, and another QTL for the relative width of the sclera on LG 2 that was marginally non-significant at P \< 0.07. No QTL was found for ossicle number, though the power of this analysis was likely limited by the small number of F~2~ individuals with only 0 or 1 scleral ossicles (see [Fig 3](#pone.0142208.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Please refer to O'Quin et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref029]\] for the complete genetic linkage map used in this analysis. **(B)** Detailed view of the scleral QTL on LGs 1 and 2. Red line indicates P = 0.05; any value above that threshold is considered statistically significant. Shaded fields indicate the 95% Bayesian confidence interval for the location of the QTL. Inset boxes show the mean phenotypes for each genotypic class at the peak QTL marker. Black and white boxes at the top of the chart indicate the position of eye or lens size QTL found in this (black) or other (white) studies (see also [S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](pone.0142208.g004){#pone.0142208.g004}

In addition to scleral ossification, we also searched for QTL associated with eye and lens size to determine their relationship to any scleral QTL. We identified eight separate QTL for eye diameter, eye area, and pupil area that were each significant at P \< 0.01. ([S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3 Table](#pone.0142208.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of these eight, three were adjacent to or completely overlapped the QTL found for scleral ossification (black boxes in [Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The first, on LG 1 from 46.3--51.3 cM, is associated with eye area ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although this eye-related QTL does not directly overlap the one significant QTL for proportion of the scleral circumference occupied by scleral ossicles, previous studies have identified a QTL for eye size that overlaps this region (white bar on [Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}; [S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) \[[@pone.0142208.ref044],[@pone.0142208.ref045]\]. Similarly, on LG 2, we identified two QTL, one for eye diameter from 0.00--8.93 cM and another for pupil area from 0.00--47.6 cM (black bars, [Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}; [S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Previous studies have also identified QTL for eye and lens size in this genomic location \[[@pone.0142208.ref044],[@pone.0142208.ref045]\]. These QTL directly overlap the marginally-nonsignificant QTL for the relative width of the sclera ring ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Additional eye and lens size QTL were found on LGs 7, 11, 18, and 23 ([S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3 Table](#pone.0142208.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, two of these eye-related QTL--one for eye area on LG 11 and another for eye diameter on LG 18 --have not previously been described in other studies. Although it is possible that the close association of eye and scleral QTL found on LG 1 and 2 is the result of linkage or even coincidence, this result is at least consistent with the experimentally determined role of lens degeneration in pleiotropically reducing scleral ossification \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\].

Discussion {#sec016}
==========

Convergent Loss of Scleral Ossification Among Astyanax Cavefish {#sec017}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Previous reports have found that alternate morphs of the teleost fish *Astyanax mexicanus* differ in their number of scleral ossicles: the eyed surface fish morph exhibits two elongated scleral ossicles that span the circumference of the eye, while, in general, the blind cavefish morph lacks scleral ossicles all together \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\]. But, until now, the extent of scleral ossicle reduction and its evolution in different cavefish populations was largely unknown. Based on our ancestral reconstruction of scleral ossification among seven cavefish populations, we conclude that scleral ossification has regressed convergently at least three times among Mexican cavefishes ([Fig 1](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Espinasa et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref046]\] also reported the loss of scleral ossicles among *Astyanax* cavefish from Granadas cave, which potentially represents a fourth instance of scleral ossicle reduction. But despite the repeated evolutionary loss of scleral ossification, we find that the loss of scleral ossicles is not universal. In particular, we found that individuals from the Tinaja and Rio Subterráneo caves retain scleral ossification despite the fact that both populations still exhibit eye reduction ([Fig 1](#pone.0142208.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These results confirm and extend those of Dufton et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\], which also found that Tinaja CF exhibit ossified sclera. The discovery that an additional population, Rio Subterráneo, also exhibits wild-type scleral ossification makes sense in light of the history of this population. Rio Subterráneo represents a hybrid population that includes members with both troglomorphic and non-troglomorphic features \[[@pone.0142208.ref019],[@pone.0142208.ref022]\]; therefore, it is not surprising that members of this population also possesses complete and even ossified sclera. However, the observation that the loss of scleral ossification is not ubiquitous is still significant because it suggests that eye degeneration may occur without a concomitant loss of scleral ossification.

We then confirmed the results of our ancestral character state reconstruction using a complementation cross of Sabinos and Pachón CF ([Fig 2](#pone.0142208.g002){ref-type="fig"}). We observed ossified sclera among the F~1~ hybrid progeny of these independently-derived CF lines ([Fig 2](#pone.0142208.g002){ref-type="fig"}). To our knowledge, no previous authors have described the presence of even small ossified scleral elements within the eyes of CF from either population, with the exception of Wilkens \[[@pone.0142208.ref022]\]. Wilkens \[[@pone.0142208.ref022]\] also performed a complementation cross of Sabinos and Pachón CF and found that sections of eyes taken from the hybrid F~1~ had bony scleral elements stained with azan; however, Wilkens \[[@pone.0142208.ref022]\] also reported that the eyes of Pachón cavefish have bony sclera. This latter result is presented as an aside and is not visible in the figures given, and has not been confirmed by other authors since \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\]. Thus, although bony scleral ossicles are found in at least two cavefish populations (Tinaja and Rio Subterráneo; see above), they have not been reported for the two populations analyzed in our cross. Thus, our results provide clear evidence of complementation since we directly stained the sclera for bone and none of the Pachón we sampled possessed scleral ossicles. Although our sample size was small and only half (n = 2/4) of the F~1~ hybrids we examined exhibited complementation of scleral ossification, the ossified sclera were observed in both eyes. Complementation analysis has also been used to examine the genetic basis of numerous other traits in *Astyanax*, including eye size, vision, and pigmentation (\[[@pone.0142208.ref022],[@pone.0142208.ref024],[@pone.0142208.ref041],[@pone.0142208.ref047]\]). Like ours, these studies report a wide range of F1 hybrids that exhibit complementation of wild-type traits following a cross of two mutant cavefish strains. For albinism, a monogenic pigmentation trait, Protas et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref024]\] reported that 100% of F~1~ hybrids derived from albino Molino and Pachón cavefish exhibit pigmentation. On the other hand, for complex eye and vision related traits, Wilkens \[[@pone.0142208.ref022]\] reported that as few as 10% of F~1~ derived from eyeless Sabinos and Pachón cavefish exhibit larger-than-normal eyes, and Borowsky \[[@pone.0142208.ref041]\] reported that as few as 1% of F~1~ derived from blind Molino and Pachón cavefish exhibit vision. However, in each case, the presence of wild-type, surface fish-like traits among the F~1~ hybrid progeny of two independently-derived mutant cavefish strains provides evidence of complementation and, thus, independent evolution. The same principle is true here. The presence of ossified sclera among the F~1~ hybrid progeny of Sabinos and Pachón cavefish confirms the complementation of scleral ossification and its independent evolution among different cavefish populations.

The convergent evolution of scleral ossification found here is consistent with the role of *Astyanax* cavefish as paradigmatic examples of repeated evolution. Indeed, comparative analyses have revealed that numerous troglomorphic traits have evolved either convergently or in parallel among different cavefish populations, including pigmentation, eye reduction, foraging behavior, sleep loss, circadian rhythm, and aggressive behavior \[[@pone.0142208.ref024],[@pone.0142208.ref025],[@pone.0142208.ref035],[@pone.0142208.ref036],[@pone.0142208.ref041],[@pone.0142208.ref047]--[@pone.0142208.ref050]\]. In light of such widespread convergence, it would be surprising if the loss of scleral ossification had *not* evolved convergently among at least some members of this group. Furthermore, it seems that the alteration of scleral or cranial ossification may have evolved independently among other cavefishes as well. For example, scleral ossification is wholly or partially lost among Siluriform cave catfishes from Texas \[[@pone.0142208.ref051]\] and trench-dwelling cichlids from the Congo river \[[@pone.0142208.ref052]\]. Hence, the loss of scleral ossification may be a common--though certainly not ubiquitous--feature of eye degeneration in Mexican cave tetras, and possibly other cavefish species as well. Indeed, scleral ossification appears to be as evolutionarily labile among populations of cavefish as it is among teleosts in general, and Characiforms especially \[[@pone.0142208.ref012],[@pone.0142208.ref038]\]. Franz-Odendaal \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\] argued that the diversity of teleost scleral ossicles may have evolved as an adaptation to increasing depths \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\]. Poulson \[[@pone.0142208.ref053]\] has reviewed the striking similarities between cave and deep-sea environments, including reduced light and productivity, and noted the convergent evolution of numerous traits associated with these unique habitats in cavefish and deep-sea fish. These convergent traits include reduced pigmentation and eyes, as well as expanded non-optic sensory systems such as chemosensory and lateral line receptors \[[@pone.0142208.ref053]\]. Thus, the results reported here for *Astyanax* may support Franz-Odendaal\'s \[[@pone.0142208.ref012]\] hypothesis that the loss of scleral ossicles in teleosts is a response to cave-like environments.

Complex Quantitative Genetics of Scleral Ossification, a Threshold Trait {#sec018}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous reports on in the inheritance of scleral ossification suggest that the presence/absence of scleral ossicles has a genetic basis and is inherited as a recessive trait in cavefish \[[@pone.0142208.ref020],[@pone.0142208.ref021]\]. Whether or not that genetic basis might be caused by a few or many genes was unknown. The results reported here are the first to examine ossicle number and overall ossicle length in SF x CF F~2~ hybrids in order to better dissect the genetic basis of this trait. Surprisingly, we found very limited diversity in scleral ossification among our SF x CF F~2~ hybrids ([Fig 3](#pone.0142208.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Instead, the vast majority of F~2~ exhibited two elongated scleral ossicles that reached around 90% or more of the eye, which is similar to the ancestral surface fish phenotype. Only 7% of the F~2~ (15/196) had one or fewer ossicles, and only 2% (4/196) had no ossicles as in most *Astyanax* cavefish ([Fig 3](#pone.0142208.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Such a skewed phenotypic distribution suggests that the simple presence/absence of scleral ossicles is not as simple as it may seem. Instead, this phenotypic distribution is indicative of a threshold or quasi-continuous trait \[[@pone.0142208.ref043]\]. Threshold traits are generally expressed qualitatively (e.g., presence/absence) but their underlying genetic basis is continuous, and the trait will only be expressed in individuals that reach some threshold of underlying genotypic values \[[@pone.0142208.ref043]\]. Although less common than additively polygenic traits, threshold traits have been described for other troglomorphic traits in *Astyanax*, including oxygen consumption, feeding angle, melanophore distribution, and eye size (reviewed in Wilkens \[[@pone.0142208.ref054]\]). Coupled with the presence of two significant covariables (age and overall standard length), the limited phenotypic diversity afforded by this unusual mode of inheritance likely reduced our power to detect QTL for scleral ossification. Indeed, we found only two marginally non-significant QTL for scleral ossification (P \< 0.07) when ossicle number and degree of scleral ossification were treated as quantitative traits ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}), although we found that the significance increased to P = 0.033 when scleral ossification was treated as a binary threshold trait ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that the genetics of scleral ossification may be more complex then the binary phenotypes of cavefish and surface fish would initially suggest.

What might be the underlying genetic cause of a threshold for scleral ossicle development in *Astyanax* cavefish? The results of Yamamoto et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\] and Dufton et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\] both suggest that lens degeneration and its onset may explain the loss of scleral ossicles in *Astyanax*, including the presence of a phenotypic and genotypic threshold. Yamamoto et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\] found that transplantation of the surface fish lens into cavefish eyes at 1 day post fertilization (dpf) could restore scleral ossicles in cavefish, implicating cavefish lens degeneration in the loss of scleral ossicles. Dufton et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\] extended these results by experimentally ablating the lenses of surface fish at 1, 2, 3, and 4 dpf and assessing the impact on scleral ossicle formation. When lens ablation occurred at 1 dpf (the same stage used in Yamamoto et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\]), most individuals failed to develop scleral ossicles, or else developed scleral ossicles that were reduced in size. However, the results were reversed when lens ablation was performed at 4 dpf: most individuals developed sclera ossicles, and these ossicles were predominantly normal in size. Combined with their results for intermediate stages, Dufton et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\] found that the degree of scleral ossicle reduction was highly dependent on the timing of lens removal, with a timing threshold set by the window for scleral ossicle induction during the first 1--2 days of development.

Viewed in light of the genetics of lens degeneration, the threshold for scleral ossicle development becomes even clearer. Here and in other studies, researchers have identified 1--4 QTL responsible for lens size and degeneration, which all likely represent a minimum number of QTL \[[@pone.0142208.ref044],[@pone.0142208.ref045]\] ([S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [S1 Table](#pone.0142208.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Following existing evidence and the hypothesis of a genotypic threshold for scleral ossification, we may posit then that (1) at each QTL for lens degeneration, the alleles found in cavefish reduce lens size, as has generally been shown for all lens and all but one eye QTL \[[@pone.0142208.ref044]\]; (2) cavefish populations are likely fixed for cavefish alleles at all responsible QTL, which would be consistent with the reduced genetic diversity found in this group \[[@pone.0142208.ref037]\]; and (3) cavefish alleles are likely required at all responsible QTL to produce the dramatic and early loss of lens function required to inhibit scleral ossicle formation at 1 dpf. Under this scenario, we can estimate the number of loci required to inhibit scleral ossicle development by comparing the observed ratio of F~2~ progeny with (1+) and without (0) sceral ossicles to the ratios expected for a trait controlled by one or more loci. Our observed ratio of 48:1 (192:4) is consistent with a genotypic threshold caused by three loci, but not with thresholds caused by one, two, or four loci ([Table 1](#pone.0142208.t001){ref-type="table"}). A similar result is obtained if the variance of the F~2~ is used to estimate the minimum number of genetic factors underlying scleral ossicle number, *n* ~*e*~, assuming that purebred surface fish and cavefish exhibit negligible variation in scleral ossicle number (Castle-Wright estimator *n* ~*e*~ = 3.88) \[[@pone.0142208.ref042],[@pone.0142208.ref043]\]. Indeed, under a scenario where recessive alleles are required at three loci to inhibit scleral ossicle development, SF x CF F~2~ hybrids are only expected to exhibit scleral ossicle loss in 3/196 individuals, or 0.25^3^ = 1.56% of the F2 population. This expectation is clearly met in our study, as we observed scleral ossicle loss in only 4/196 = 2.04% of the F~2~ population (χ^2^ = 0.338, df = 1, P \> 0.05; see [Table 1](#pone.0142208.t001){ref-type="table"}). The small deviation between the observed and expected values shown here may be attributable to environmental variation. However, we note that this result only accounts for the genotypic threshold responsible for the complete loss of scleral ossicles; a second threshold responsible for the development of at least one ossicle also exists, but is not accounted for by this simple model. Future studies can use a larger F~2~ family to dissect this phenotype more fully. But, in either case, these results suggest that, although the loss of scleral ossification may be a binary trait in cavefish and surface fish, individuals must be fixed for regressive cavefish alleles at three loci in order to inhibit scleral ossicle development. Although this requirement may be easily met in natural populations of surface fish and cavefish alternately fixed at multiple alleles for lens degeneration, only a small fraction of individuals in hybrid or admixed populations are expected to meet this requirement. Such a genotypic threshold not only explains the low occurrence of scleral ossicle loss among our F~2~, but it may also explain our finding that the loss of scleral ossification is not ubiquitous among cavefishes. Indeed, previous authors have noted that cavefish populations can vary in the onset and severity of lens degeneration \[[@pone.0142208.ref054]\], and several populations are the result of recent or ongoing hybridization with surface fish, including those at Chica and Rio Subterráneo caves \[[@pone.0142208.ref019],[@pone.0142208.ref022]\]. Given this phenotypic and genotypic diversity, it should be unsurprising that scleral ossicles are still found among phylogenetically young or admixed cavefish groups.

10.1371/journal.pone.0142208.t001

###### Chi-square analyses of observed and expected ratios of F~2~ progeny with (1+) and without (0) scleral ossicles due to a genotypic threshold at 1--4 loci.

![](pone.0142208.t001){#pone.0142208.t001g}

  No. Loci   Expected Phenotypic Ratio   Expected Number of F2 Progeny & Genotypes   χ^2^       P-value   
  ---------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ---------- --------- -----------
  Observed   48:1                        192                                         4          NA        NA
                                         ?                                           ?                    
  1          3:1                         147                                         49         55.10     \< 0.0001
                                         A-                                          aa                   
  2          15:1                        184                                         12         5.681     0.0171
                                         A- ---                                      aabb                 
  3          63:1                        193                                         3          0.146     0.7029
                                         A-------                                    aabbcc               
  4          255:1                       195                                         1          9.046     0.0026
                                         A----------                                 aabbccdd             

F~2~ progeny without scleral ossicles are expected to be recessive at all responsible loci (A--D), while those with 1+ scleral ossicles are expected to have at least one dominant allele at any of the responsible loci, but which is represented here by A.

Implications for Future Studies {#sec019}
-------------------------------

The results of this study have several implications for future studies of scleral ossification in *Astyanax* and other teleosts. For example, since the results of Yamamoto et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\] and Dufton et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref018]\] demonstrate that scleral ossification is dependent on the optic cup and lens \[[@pone.0142208.ref018],[@pone.0142208.ref020]\], one might hypothesize that at least some of the QTL for scleral ossification co-map with QTL for eye or lens degeneration. Our results provide only weak support for this hypothesis. Although we did identify QTL for lens and eye size on the same linkage groups as our scleral QTL ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}; [S1 Fig](#pone.0142208.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), only the QTL for lens and eye size on LG 2 overlap the scleral QTL directly (although other studies have identified QTL for eye size that overlap the scleral QTL on LG 1 \[[@pone.0142208.ref028],[@pone.0142208.ref044],[@pone.0142208.ref045]\]) ([Fig 4](#pone.0142208.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The correlation between QTL for scleral ossification and those for eye or lens size is significant since it is consistent with previous experimental results which show that the lens removal influences scleral ossification in *Astyanax* \[[@pone.0142208.ref018],[@pone.0142208.ref020]\], and also suggests a possible role for pleiotropy in the loss of scleral ossification. However, the role of pleiotropy versus a direct genetic basis for scleral ossicle formation is still not clear. Although Yamamoto et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref020]\] found that transplanting surface fish lenses at 1 dpf could rescue scleral ossification in cavefish, the opposite experiment did not produce comparable results. When the lenses of cavefish were transplanted into the eyes of surface fish, the scleras of surface fish still ossified normally, despite the early timing of lens transplantation and accompanying eye reduction. This result suggests that different response of the sclera to lens removal in surface fish and cavefish could still have its own genetic basis. Additionally, in light of the complex genetic basis of scleral ossification, improvements to our experimental design may increase our power to detect QTL for this trait in the future. Sample size is an obvious start, since we expect only a small number of F~2~ hybrids to exhibit the cavefish phenotype of reduced scleral ossicles. However, a better design would be a backcross or testcross, which would greatly increase the number of mutant progeny for analysis, thus improving the power of future studies to detect QTL for ossicle development. Additionally, our study assessed scleral ossification in adult fish ranging in age from 2--5 years old. Given that age is significantly associated with degree of scleral ossification in teleosts (see [Results](#sec011){ref-type="sec"}; \[[@pone.0142208.ref014]\]), future studies may limit any variation in scleral ossification due to size or age by assessing fish of similar age during the first month of development when the scleral ossicles initially form. If possible, it would also be desirable to control for the onset of lens degeneration by using individuals with similar sized lenses \[[@pone.0142208.ref014],[@pone.0142208.ref018]\].

Conclusions {#sec020}
===========

We dissected the evolution and quantitative genetic basis of scleral ossification in the Mexican tetra, *Astyanax mexicanus*, which exhibits both eyed surface and eyeless cavefish morphs. We found that the scleral ossicles have been reduced convergently among several eyeless cavefish populations, although their loss is not ubiquitous. Our attempt to identify quantitative trait loci for scleral ossicle number and percent ossification successfully identified one QTL, although we found that the inheritance of scleral ossification to be much more complex than this seemingly binary trait might suggest. Instead multiple loci responsible for the onset of lens degeneration may generate a genetic threshold responsible for scleral ossicle reduction. Future work will aim to quantify scleral ossification earlier while potentially controlling for confounding traits like age and the onset of lens degeneration. We will also identify candidate genes and mutations within our QTL to assess their impact, if any, on *Astyanax* scleral ossicle development. Thus, *Astyanax* may serve as a useful evolutionary model for understanding scleral ossification formation in teleosts and other vertebrates, including humans.

Supporting Information {#sec021}
======================

###### Quantitative trait loci (QTL) for *Astyanax* eye and lens size.

Detailed view of the eye or pupil size QTL on *Astyanax* linkage groups (LG) 1, 2, 7, 11, 18, and 23. Red line indicates P = 0.05; any value above that threshold is considered statistically significant. Shaded fields indicate the 95% Bayesian confidence interval for the location of each QTL. Colored boxes at the top of the chart indicate the position of eye, lens, retina, or bone QTL found in other studies. ^a^ = Protas et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref044]\], ^b^ = Protas et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref045]\], ^c^ = O\'Quin et al. \[[@pone.0142208.ref029]\]. Two QTL found here--one for eye area on LG 11 and another for eye diameter on LG 18 --have not previously been described in other studies.
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###### Phenotypic and genotypic data used for QTL analysis of scleral ossification.
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###### Phenotypic and genotypic data used for QTL analysis of eye diameter, eye area, and pupil area.
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###### Summary statistics for all significant QTL found in this study.
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